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Word Frazzle! - Addictive Word Game Released by Apps On The Move
Published on 07/31/12
UK based Apps On The Move today introduces Word Frazzle! 1.0, its exciting new word game
for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad. A deceptively simple game, Word Frazzle! combines word
power with an against the clock race to gain points and make strategic use of powerups to
become the worlds top Word Frazzler. Players are presented with anagrams of varying sizes
and try to make as many smaller words as possible before using up all the letters. As the
levels progress so does the difficulty.
Birmingham, United Kingdom - Apps On The Move is pleased to announce the release of Word
Frazzle! to the App Store. Word Frazzle! is an exciting word game from the developer of
the leading iOS personal wiki Trunk Notes. The game combines word power with an against
the clock race to gain points and make strategic use of powerups to become the worlds top
Word Frazzler. Word Frazzle! is compatible with the iPhone, iPod touch and iPad and is now
available for download on the App Store for $0.99 (USD).
Word Frazzle! is a deceptively simple game. Players are presented with anagrams of varying
sizes and must watch the clock as they try to make as many smaller words as possible
before using up all the letters. Players are punished with poor spelling or for guessing
words by removing points for incorrect guesses. If either their points or time runs out it
is game over. Strategic thinking will make careful use of gained powerups to help solve
the anagram, get free new words, extra time or more points. As the levels progress so does
the difficulty of the anagrams and decreased time in which to solve them.
In addition to points and higher levels players work to gain achievements such as
completing levels quickly or reaching elusive bonuses. When the game is over scores are
submitted to the Word Frazzlers leaderboard on Game Center.
Word Frazzle! is an App Store word frazzler that will keep players entertained and
frustrated for hours as they test their word power and thinking speed to the limit!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, 3/4 Gen iPod touch or iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 5.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Word Frazzle! 1.0 is $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Games category.
Word Frazzle! 1.0:
http://www.wordfrazzle.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/word-frazzle!/id543057076
Vimeo Video:
http://vimeo.com/46645547
Screenshot 1:
http://www.wordfrazzle.com/pr/scr3.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.wordfrazzle.com/pr/scr2.png
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App Icon:
http://www.wordfrazzle.com/pr/Icon512.png

Apps On The Move is committed to identifying and developing mobile productivity and
entertainment applications designed specifically for use on the go. The needs of the
customer and the user community is central to their development philosophy. To find out
more about Apps On The Move and its other products follow us on Twitter and look at our
website. Copyright (C) 2012 Apps On The Move, Matthew Kennard. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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